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INTRODUC11ION ?

In 1905 and 1986 the United States load and Drutg
% "ab

Administration (FDA) took bold steps to broaden the

number of food products approved for irradiation and

subsequent human consumption. In the twenty year5 prior

to this action, irradiation had been approved for wheat,

wheat products, and white potatoes but the process wa-

* never used commercially. A controversy about food

safety and quality has resulted from the FDA's actiori

becau',e the approval was based on only 5 of thV morLe

than 41:3 studies completed on the subject (Savagian,

1986).%

Legislation has been introduced in the ConqretE, and

in several state legislatures to restriu-t the ujse of .

this process or require some type ol labeling. Conumri %>:~

concern about the safety and quality of irradiated food -

ha; important implications to a multi--million dollar

foodser vice industry. An alarmed or concerned ptibIi c

may not accept irradiated products, despite FDO

assurances that they are safe.

This monograph will begin by descr ib ng the f ood

irradiation process and summar izing its historical

development as a way to prolong the shelf-life- of f ood

and prevent the spread of foodborne illnc's-_ Food

irradiation is an increasingly impor tarit i-',ut_ in a

wWr Id where: food spo 1 1age ha , r eac hvd phPT1n~iria.*.1

170 . .
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proportions, millions of people are going hungryp many

chemical protective and preservation agents have been

banned, and the energy coSts of other food processe,. aT V

becoming prohibitively expensive.

This historical discussion will be followed by an

- ~ examinart-oan of the known effects of irradiation on food

quality. lncludvf-iill bea presentation of the effect

of irradiation on the flavor, appearance, and smell of

food. The nutritional adequacy of irradiated foods and -

5everal improvements in some foods caused by irradiation

will also be discussed.

FirI ly a research paper on food irradiation would

be inicomplete withoutla discussion of the safety issues u. '-.

associated with the process, and its products. Th--

safety of irradiated food, i's an issue of growing

LoncerTI to thv, American public. While irradiation show,

grea.t potential for reducing foodborne illn's, th,

formation of radiolytih products, the physical danqers

of radiation, and the possibility of cancer or genlyetiL.

mutatiui worries maniy pople._ The labeling issue i, ar i' "

outgrowth of this public concern. The uncertainty and

fear of irradiation is largely caused by ignoranLe and

misunderstanding of the process and its. effect on fVOd.

% -
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WHAt IS FOOD IRRADIATION'?

Food irradiation is the process of exposing food

products to some form of ionizing radiation for the

purpose of prolonging shelf life or reducing the threat

of foodborne illness. A small amount of radiation can Vo

kill insects and microorganisms that cause spoilage or N'

can damage microorganisms genetically so they can no

longer reproduce. In addition to extending a products

shelf life, irradiation can also disrupt cell division

to slow ripening in fruits and vegetables. The food

itself does not become radioactive. During irradiation,

radiation passes directly through food without being

absorbed.

Three types of radiation are used in food

irradiation: gamma, X-ray, and electron. Gamma

radiation is electromagnetic radiation of short

wavelength with no electrical charge but deep.

penetrating ability. It is continuously emitted by sucf h5'

sourtes as radioactive cobalt and cesium. X-ray,, are

also a type of electromagnetic radiation of short

wavelength. They are machine produced without

electrical charge and have deep penetrating ability

(Food Technology, 1983). Figure I indicates where thE.

different types of electromagnetic radiation are on the "N.

C IPC tr omagnr-t it spec trum. Gamma and X--T ay radlatinn1

i ave sI glit I y highevr frequen rie tIhia the m ori commE)i i I'

%4
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Figure 1: The ,lectromagnetic spectrum indicatinig the
range and relative positions of different

types of radiant energy (Coong et al., 19'j).
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understood types!- of radiation (radio, tvlt2vi-.iu'i,

visible, microwave, etc.). Not !s7howi I-, acreli'ratel

Celectron partirlesi, the third type of radiationi usted to

irradiate food.

Electron radiation differs from thi-, other two types-

of radiation becaus-e it consis5ts of negativoly char-gPd

electron particles accelerated by linear accelerators. t r

vtery high speeds and energy levels. The penetratinig

ability of electron radiation is limite d and is direLtly

Proportioria1 to its energy level. El cr t To ns a[( U' Tr.dt f -C

t o abouiit 10 MilI IOn eIc t ro n vol1t, for I i-- ta n f , o nly

have enough energy to penetrate ~I food produt t ani muLI

or two (Wood Technology, 19133) .

Food Irradiation i5 Cons'idered a 'cold'

p'~or es!, becausxe It uses no hIE-,t (Ldmundson, 19 ,11). 0As a

re-stlt, the chemir-al Lomposition Of the radiated food j-,

not rhange(d. Irradiation is, coDnidered a pily-iLil

procpess by scientisti arid most countries. in th!e wor Id.

Sin e l9'tJ the FDA has cla-ssified it a!- a fond additivi.

As a resutlt, its use is more regulated than otherY food

preservationI pVoce-sses, such as thermal [annq or

fruc-z inq.

Food irradiation is_ claLssified in twoi way-, using

the amount of radiation applied. Ihis_ is called the(

dose level. The mo-st frequently use-d method refers, tO

thi ir diiffrit do',p- lPVP1!,: loW, med1im, a)1d 111(!1.

Doser is, ge-nerally meas ure-d int kier ads_ (ki ad) t'r

%-



kiloG ays (kGys), which are mrnasur, emnts of a ujit uf

erier qy abs:orbed from ionizing radiat ion per urI t Of mi,±s,

of the irradiated mater ial (Zurei , 19116). 01 w ki 11.fi .ty

is equal to 100 kilorads.

Low-dose (pasteurizing) application-. are generally

used for insect control, to delay ripening of fresh

produce, and to inhibit sprouting in certain types of

vegetables. Any dose less than I kiloGray (100 krad-L)

is classified as low dose. Dose levels between 1 and 10

kilobrays (100 to 1000 krads) are considtered medium

dose. This level is used to prolong product shelf liI f

arid to r-duce the amount of microbial pathogen,, pt's," .

in Iood pi oducts_. Any dose hiqher than 10 ki lotrays,

(1000 krad',) i-s labeled a high dose and can be uecd to

stev il ize food pr oducts, thus eliminating r mi i b1.i

patIMCIPTIs arid virus(!. With proper pat-kagi ri ai(!

s tor age, temperature,,, food pi odor t' sub jel ted to hi tI

doses becomt, shrlf stable and can be stored f0? 10o,1d

pUr iod', of time. f igure P summaizes cacti dose levfl

and its primary application.

An earlier method of classification not used as

often today is also based on the irradiation do_., but

incorporates the effect on microbe level;, as well. The

term 'radurization' is used to describe the radiatioyi

exposure needed to reduce the level of certain organisms.

that cal's food spoilag,. 'adicLidation' I,, thL dose

iiecr _ ,ary to reduce vaT ius , pathoge-n]r o l) A si,, bl (I L-

%..-



Dose Level Applicat ion

Low Dose (BeloW 1 kGy) Inhibit Sprouting of
potatoes, onions, and

garlic5
Inactivate trichinae in pork
Kills or prevents insects

from reproducing inj
grains, fruits, and

vegetables
DelaysE ripening of certain

fruits

Medium Dose (1-10 kGy) Delays spoilage of meat,
Poultry, and lish by
reducing spoilage
Microorganisms

Reduces salmonella and othierp
foodborne pathogens, iii
meat, fish, and
poUlI try

Extends shelf life by
delaying mold growth
on strawberries and

some other fruits5

Ilhqh Dose (Above 10 k~y) Sterilizes meat, poultry,
fish, and some other
f oods

Kills microorganism-3,
viruses,, and inispcts- in
s-:pices- and atoig

Figure 2: Food irradiation doses and applications

(Zurer, 1906).
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detectable level,. Finally, 'radapperitization" ii the

high dose treatment used to completely sterilize a food

product and make it shelf stable. Both method- of

classification can be and are used interchangeably to

describe food irradiation.



DISCOVERY AND DEVELOPMENT OF: FOOD IRRADIATION

The discovery of X-rays and radioactivity in the

mid--1090s opened many possibilities for the use of the,

mysterious and invisible properties of radiation. One

potential use of radioactivity was as a method to

prolong the shelf-life of perishable food supplies. The

first U.S. patent for the use of X-rays to kill

microorganisms in meat was obtained in 1921 (Goresline,

1982). This was followed by a 1930 French patent for

the preservation of food by irradiation (Gurepline,

1982). Additional experimentation concluded in J931-"i

revealed that X rays could be used to ir)hibit veqetable k

sprouting (Matsuyama and Umeda, 1902). Widusprvad

experimentation and interest in the potential of food

irradiation did not occur until after thP outbreak of

World War II.

Interest in irradiation increased during World War

I I with the development of very powerful electron,

generator! which made additional experimentation easivv

and more controllable. This was followed by the 19117

publication of a paper by Drs. Brasch and Huber of the

Electronized Chemicals Corporation of New York which

made bold claims about the potential use of suLh

equipment in the food industry (Hannan, 1956). Their

studies Lompared the different effects of ,hot t anid

lonq-t erm radiation exposure and identified diffe!tm t

9



methods that could be used to reduce or eliminate

var ious side effects which might affect the taste, odoT,

and/or appearance of irradiated products.

Additional studies continued into the early 1950s

by scientists at major universities including the

Massachusetts Institute of Technology, the University of

Michigan, and Columbia, as well as private companies

such as General Electric, Metropolitan-Vickers, Swift

and Company, and American Can (Hannan, 1956). These

widespread and independent studies produced valuable

insightr, into the potential of food irradiation yet

lacked the focus and resources necessary to take the

research much further. This would come with governm.it

and military interest and involvemnt in food

irradiation research.

'

10
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DEVELOPMENT OF A NATIONAL FOOD IRRADIATION PROGRAM

Throughout the 1940s and 1950s, U.S. government

involvement in food irradiation study was minimal. In

fact, as late as 1951, the Department of Agriculture and

the Army Quartermaster Corps refused monetary assistance

to the Electronized Chemical Corporation, contending

that private enterprise should pay for commercial

development of food irradiation processes (Goresline,

1982). Despite this setback, interest in radiated food-,

continued to grow in private industry and in government

agencies such as the Navy and the Atomic Energy

Commission (AEC). The AEC was seriouEly looking for

ways to utilize the waste fission products beginning to

accumulate from the American nuclear industry; Navy

interest was in reducing refrigerated storage space on

its ships (Gardner and James, 1957).

Since the Army Quartermaster Corps was the'

Department of Defense agency with overall responsibility

for subsistence research and development for the

Department of Defense, a feasibility study was conducted

to determine what role, if any, the Army should take.

The study concluded that the acceptability of military -

field rations could be improved with the successful

development of radiation food processing and recommended

a lead role for the Army (Goresline, 1982).

11%



Based on this study the Army General Staff

implemented a 10-year, multi-million dollar food

irradiation re-earch and development program in 1953.

As part of this program, the Army constructed a food

radiation facility at its Natick Research and

Development Laboratories in Natick, Massachusetts. This

facility conducted and/or coordinated much of the

subsequent research in food irradiation.

In 1960, the AEC joined the Army irradiation

program. The Army focused attention on high dose

irradiation of meat and poultry products while the AEC

concentrated on low dose pasteurization of fish, fruit,,

and vegetab :f?. Thi _& research eventually led to FD(P

approval for human consumption of certain irradiated

products. In february 1963 high-dose irradiation wA!,

approved for sterilizing canned bacon. Ihe following

Auguist a lower dosare was approved to control insct

infestation in wheat and wheat flour. In June 191"1

approval was. extended to white potatoes to iniihit

sprouting. These items were neve commercially

irradiated because less expensive method, of

preservation were available and were more socially

acceptable to consumers.

While efforts by the Army to improve military fieId

rations kept irradiation programs alive during the,

1960., a need by the, Ai-r Force for food-, suitablf, f ,t

h igh altitude feeding cave, new purpos,, and di Yr ti ui to

1L
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U.S. irradiation programs in the 1970s. Th, food- and

methods developed to meet this need evolved into the

first foods urivd in the space program. Irradiated food-,

eventually became an attractive alternative to freeze-

dried food products. While Soviet cosmonauts were the

first to take irradiated food into space, the first

American use of irradiated food was on Apollo 12 in 1969

(Goresline, 1982). Each subsequent mission, including

the Space Shuttle, has carried new and improved

irradiated foods into space. Many of these produrt-,

were the prototypes of irradiated food products

approved, or awaiting approval, by the FDA.

In 190L2, the U.S. Department of Agriculturo (LJ;I)A),

with suppoit from the Department of Envigy (DOE),

assumed supervisory juridiction over all U..,.

irradiation program,-. Irradiatior, began the traniitio,:

from an experimental phase to ar implementation pl),t,( , .

The road to commercial it adiation in the U.S. wa U t,

remain a slow and arduous. one accompariied by much

controversy. Elsewhere in the world arLcpta1)LE? of foOC~

irradiation was growing.

13
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INTERNATIONAL FOOD IRRADIATION EFFORTS

The interest in food irradiation by the United

States did not go unnoticed by the rest of the world.

On December 8, 1953, President Eisenhower outlined his

'Atoms for Peace' program to the United Nations

(Goresline, 1982). This speech heightened interest in

the peaceful uses of nuclear energy. Many countries

were interested in improving their food supplies and

reducLIng losses due to spoilage ard contamination. Somte

of tee-v countrie', initiated or expanded their own food

irradiation progr am!.

Potatoes became the first irradiated food item

approved for human consumptioy in any country. They

receivw-d clearance by the qovernment of the Soviet Union

in 195ti. The first irradiation pilot plant in the woi Id

wa, built in the Soviet Union in 19611 (Gore-sline, 190P).

By 197!j, the number of pilot plants around the world liarl

grown to 70 and national irradiation policies oxisted in

at lea-rt 43 different countries (Goreslinu, 19132).

In the late 1950s and early 1960s, the United

Nations began to play an increasingly important role in

irradiation research through sponsorship of conferences

and symposiums designed to encourage the exchange of

information between member nations. As experimentation,

continued and new insights, wer- made, the list Of fOuLI

products approved for use at some level of irradiation

1 4
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dose grew at a stpady, methodical pace. Currilnt

estimates of the number of irradiated produrt . approvvd

for consumption exceed 40 in at least 24 dilferevit

countries (Skala, et a]., 1987).

Both developed and developing countries around the,

world have continued their interest in the technology

and potential of food irradiation. Figure 3 lists

the countries that have already developed or are now

developing commertial irradiation facilities,. Des|pite

the intprnational progress made in irradiation arid

ii adiation tefhiiology, countries around the w., 1(d

continue to lool to the- U.S. and to FDA appyovaP, a,, a

benchmark for salety.

I..
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Ii

Countries with Countries with Facilitips
Operational Facilities Planned or Under Construction

United States Mexico
Brazil Franme
Chile Italy
Belgium Poland
NetheT lands Bulgar ia
East [er many Ghana
Hungary Niger ia
Israel Pak i -5tan
South Africa Bangladesh
Soviet Union Sri Lanka
Japan Thai 1 and
Taiwan South Korea

Figuye 3: Countries in the world with irradiation
facilities in operation, uTnder construction,
or planned (Zurer, 1VR6).

1
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RECENT DEVELOPME.NIS IN FOUD IRRADIAlION

In late 1980, a Joint Expert Committee on the

Wholesomeness of Irradiated Foods was convened by the

World Health Organization and the International Atomic

Energy Agency. After reviewing the results of major

food irradiation studies and developing a better

understanding of the changes occurring in irradiated

foods, the committee determined that foods irradiated at

doses below 10 kGys (1000 krads) were safe and should L

approved for human consumption without additional

testing. The committee also classified food iriadiation

a-s a physical process, not a food additivE, and advised

that abelinq was not neces!s.ary (Joseph-son, 1903).

In 1911, the FDA first proposed a new policy on

iriadiatud food that would give blanket approval to any

food irradiated at dosps le.s than I kGy (100 krads).

It also propos3ed additional appi oval for products a

irradiated at duses hetween 1 kGy (100 krads) and 10 W

kC3ys (1000 krads) after successful 90-day atiimal feeding

studies and tests for mutation and radiolytic products.

The FDA further proposed allowing spices to be

irradiated at doses as high as 25 kGys (2500 krad,3).

In July 1985, the FDA formalized this propoial and

approved the irradiation of pork to control growth of

trichinae. Additional appt oval was, qiven In Apt I1 1913t L

allowing the irradiation of fruits and veq'tabl' ,it'd

17
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increasinq thu radiation dosL- allowed for dr ied hL-rb!,

spicfes and vegetable seasonings. Additional appruval-

for other products are pending, with irradiation ol

chicken for control of salmonella as the next likely

product to be approved for irradiation. However, FDA

approval of irradiation for a particular item does not

mean it will be immediately irradiated commercially.

s.
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STATUS OF COMMERCIAL IRRAIlATIOJN IN TH-L H;

While countries around the world are gradually

expandingy their use of irradiated foods, the level o f

food irradiation in the U.S. remains at very low level-,.

The only product% being commercially irradiated are bulk

spices, but less than I percent of the spici.s consumed

in the U.S. in 1965 were irradiated (Steyer, 19B6). Thre

major food production companiei, are practically fighting

to be- the last company to introduce ir rad iated py oduc L-,.

Market research indicatc's that consumersi arc, "riot

necc-'s -53rily unwilling to try irradiated prodicts,;

they're E:imnply unsure anid uninformed" (Steytr , 19836).

A,, Tony Adams,, the Direc tor uf Mar ketinog Resleai h ani

P1.11n1 i ri1tI or thE' CamptIE] I SoupJ Companiy put it., ". .. a loDt

of p i orieer -- were shot)t by the I nd 1ans" (Mrtoyer , 190e,)

1 ryr id iat ion ha45 bee-n stir cessful11y civsf( in S.uflt

ho-,pitals to sterilize meals for patients, with pour

immune systems anid extrieme susi-ceptibility to 1infPCtin'-,.

The F-red Hutchinson Cancer Re-,earch Center in Seattle

has, had such a program since 1969 (Aker, 198'4). Fofod

irradiated at high sterilizing doses allows patienL.

undergoing certain therapies or with diseases that

suppress the immune system to have saf'-, bacteria-frec,

meals.. This typt- of small, successful application of

irradiation tectinolIoyy helps open the doni tf- evenitual



commercialization and consumer acceptance of fuod

irradiation even though questions about the quality arod

safety of irradiated food products Continue.

P0
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EFFECTS OF IRRADIATION ON FUOOD UU(-LlTY I
8ppT'arance, Flavor and Smell

Early experimentation with food irradiation
produced products that were undesirable in appearance,

flavor and smell. These products were off-colored, J%"

blemished, easily damaged, or unappetizing in
appearance. For example, irradiating fresh produce

often Produced softening, rot, blackening, sensitivity

to injury, and unfeven ripening. Unusual off-flaVOTr , anrid

odors were prevalent in many products . A "wet dog" odor

was a frequent de-zcripticir of many irradiated me at

product!s tested in the 1950s, (Takeyuchi, 190Bi). Dr.

NellI Mondy, a F-ood Nutr itionist anid ProfEs ,oy at CorniellI

University, was a participanit in taste panf.ls of

irradiated foods while a graduate student IT) thP 19501s.

Shep descr ibesi the tas te and texture of ir radia3tA(, ieat',

ii "awful" and the odor as even wor se "r-ancid avid %

putrefied" (Mundy, 1906).

As research became more sophistic-ated, new

techniques were developed which:

1) combined irradiation with partially/fully cooked

foods or hot water baths;

2) varied the tempe-rature of the product beinij

i rraiated;

3) control 1 ed oxygeni contact withi fo~od-, dui 1Tnq anid

af ter irradiation;



4) changed thf moisture levels within or around thti

food product during irradiation;

5) varied the storage conditions of irradiated

products; and

6) adjusted the dose levels to which food products

were exposed.

These new techniques made it easier to minimize

undesirable reactions in irradiated food, improvinq

overall quality. In time, the best dose level and most

desirable phy-ical/environmental conditions for t-eah

food product can be determined. Two rUcent studipe

involving irradiated California navel and valPIK iLA

orarngEs- identified the approximate dose each orange tylif-

could be irradiated before changes in product qli. ty

could be detected by trained and untrainvd judges (Nag.i

and Moy, 1905; O'Mahony, et al., 19M,).

Determining pe-oper dose levels is the key to

succes-ful and effective irradiation. The enormity of

this task is phenomenal consider tng the thousand!, of

different food products commrTcially available in the

U.S. and the number of possible combinations- of dose,

temperature, moisture level, storage condition!, cooking

level, and atmospheric exposure for each item. While it

may be impossible to eliminate all changes in flavor,

texture and odor, these changes can be controlled aiid

minimized. It is also important to remember that the,.(-

LIP
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changes occur when food is cooked, frozen or canned.

The same can be said of changes in nutrient content.

Nutritional Adeguacy

According to the FDA, scientific experimentation

has indicated that there are no nutritional differences

between food that is not irradiated and food irradiated

at levels below 1 kiloGray (Lecos, 1986). Many studies

have looked at the problem of destruction or alteration

of nutrients by the irradiation process and affirmrd

this statement. Carbohydrates, lipids, proteins. and

amino aLids undergo very few changes as a result of

irradiation (Skala, et al., 1907). The vitamins

thiamine and pyridoxine, while very susceptile_ to

processing loss during irradiation, are no moye so tlaii

they are with other processing method's. Figure 4

summarizes the changes in thiamine and pyv idoxint-

content of certain radappertized meats idvntified i n

recent study conducte[d by the Army (Skala, Lt al.,

19137). Ihvy indicate:

1) that gamma irradiation causes less thiamine ltu, %

than thermal processing;

2) that electron particle irradiation causes less.

thiaminc, loss than either thermal processing or

gamma irradiation; and

3) that pyridoxine loss in all three treatments is

50 percont or le, s.

I_



Type of Treatment (%. Loss)
Meat Vitamin Gamma Electron Thermal

Chicken Thiamine 74 34. 713

Beef Thiamine 77 56 79I

Chicken PyridoXine 50 38 17

Figure 4~: Changes in the levels of certain vitamins in
different meaits irradiated at high dose!:
(Skala, et al., 1987).
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Other Improvements

Several improvements to specific foods have been

documented in assorted studies conducted on food

irradiation. The loaf size of bread made from

irradiated wheat is larger than bread made from

nonirradiated wheat. Irradiation also appears to have a

tenderizing effect on beef. Dehydrated fruits and %

vegetables require less rehydration time after

irradiation. Gas producing sugars in beans are reduced,

as is cooking time. Red wines age faster when subjected

to ionizing radiation. Nitrite levels in bacon can be

lowered when it is irradiated (Morrison, 1986).

%k
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SAFETY OF IRRADIATED FOOJD

Foodborne Illness

The prevention of foodborne illness is one of the

most important benefits to evolve from food irradiation.

The incidence of foodborne illnesses is on the rise.

Public health officials estimate that the nation's two

most common food-related illnesses--salmonellosis and

camphylobacteriosis--afflict more than 4 million people

each year (Roberts, 1986). In the la.Et 16 years alunu,

the annual number of reported cases of salmonelln5i- ha-,

doubled and the USDA states that, on the average, a

staggering 35 percent of all poultry sold to the public

is infected with salmonella (Sawyer, 1907).

A recent study by the EconomiL Research Set VILe of

the USDA estimated that the annual cost in illness and

death resulting from camphylobacteriosis from chicketi,

salmonellosis from chicken and beef, and toxoplamoWi1'

from pork is approximately $1 billion in medical cnsP,s

and lost wages (Roberts, 1986). When the cost in lost

sales by food processors and restaurants, product

recalls, plant closings, and liability suits associated

with the outbreaks of foodborne illness are included,

the total costs of these three illnesses, rises to about

$P billion in the U.S. alone (Roberts, 1986).

Irradiation can be a vvty effective tool for

prEventincj the spread of these disease, in the nationi

P26



food supply. According to Alan R. Post, Speil1

Assistant to the Deputy Administrator of the Food Safety

and Inspection Service at the USDA, interest by the UMDO)

is in "...ensuring that food products are safe and

wholesome" (Zurer, 1986). Irradiation is a superior

tool for controlling salmonella and other danPerous 
0

foodborne pathogens. Pork irradiation can prevent humare

toxoplasmosis and trichinosis. Proper levels of

irradiation could virtually eliminate

camphylobacteriosis and salmonellosis from chicken.

Beef irradiation at sufficient levels could de- troy

Cialmonella and tapeworm.

One area still under study by the FDA involves

bacteria which can form endospores and hiqhl]y darigei os,

toxins or can mutate into radiation-re-sistant bat tr'r i,,.

Clostribium botulinum, for examplt, is very re!istant t.,

irradiation. ihe danger is that sptuilaqL- bacteria wL)ILd

be killed by high dose- irradiation, lpaving the' mo),P

danigerotis Clostribium botuilinum. Normal ly, -puiu lv,

microorganisms produce a foul, decayed odor a they Y ow

that keeps people from eating the contaminated food.

But as George H. Pauli, Chemist and Supervisory Safety

Officer in the fDA Center for Food Safety and AppliEd

Nutrition explained, "With the spoilaqe bat-teria

destroyed.. .there would be no clue that the I ish oT

chicken or whatever may contain h.rrrfil mir-rr.

(Zureo , 19136). lhic is probably why the I DO li .v,

p-,7-} 5',.
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proce-eded with such caution in approving irradiation

doses over 1 kGy (100 krads). At lower dosesa this i-s

not a problem since few Microbes are killed.

The FDA concedes that under certain Conditions

mutant microorganisms could form in irradiated foods.

It also maintains that mutant microorganisms, such as

bacteria, can occur naturally and the likelihood of them

becoming resistant or more harmful is very remote

(Steyer, 1986). Several studiesi conducted in India have

linked irradiation to an increase in the production of

mold-5 that produce cancer-causing mycotoxifis.. The FDA

maintains that these stuidivEs did not duplicate normal

food handling practices and the results cannot be blamL-d

on irradiation (Ster, 1906).

FreeF Radirals

Irradiation leaves- no residue or hazardouIs

radiatIOn1 in food, but like other method-s of fooCd

proce-ssinq, slight chemical changEs5 do occur. Ne w

!iUhtstanLLes called radiolytic produuts---or 'freef

radicals'---are formed. The formation of radiolytic

products in irradiated food has been a major iss-ue of

concern to Consumers, consumer groups, and the FDA.

Urve radicals result from the splitting of wate.r

into hydrogen, hydroxyl radicals, and hydrated

elecrtron-,. These generally recombine to form water arnd 10

hydrogen peroxide but can sometime-, combine with othtnn

uomponents, of fonod to cre-ate secrondary rad ira Is. Whe ' .%'

S.10 I 0 % L
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water is minimal, as in fats, free radicals form

directly from triglycerides (Zurer, 1986). Few of these

radiolytic products are particularly unique to

irradiated foods. About 90 percent of radiolytic

products are natural components normally present in food

while the other 10 percent is "chemically similar to

natural food components" (Lecos, 1986).

01

The level of free radical formation occurs in a

linear fashion depending on the dose. Like compounds

are formed in like food products in a consistently

predictable manner. The level of free radicals formed

in an apple, for example, would be similar to those

formed in a pear. Therefore, it is relatively easy tu

extrapolate data obtained from one food to another food

of similay composition. If one food is determined to hte

safe it a certain dose they) another food of similar ,k
'4.-

composition can also be assumed to be a-. safe at the,

same dos, (Zurer, 1986). This concept formed the bas i

of the new FDA requlations implemented in 19U5.

While these radiolytic compounds are only formed in

minute concentrations of a few parts per million, there

is still concern about the long-term effects of

consuming free radicals. Numerous studies have been

conducted since the 1950s in which animals were fed

larqe quantities of the compounds in question. Test

aniimals in( luded mice, hamsters, rats, duqs., muiikey .,

and r abb i ts. Urifortunately mot of these 5tUd( 111, d0

29
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not work well because test animals were fed very

unbalanced diets. This made it difficult to determineC

which effects on the animals were caused by the

irradiated food and which were caused by poor nutrition.

In 1980 the FDA concluded that nearly all of the

early studies should be disregarded and began evaluating

the safety of only the radiolytic products themselves.

This new approach resulted in the FDA concluding that

animal feeding studies were no longer necessary for

foods irradiated at doses under 1 kGy (100 krads_)

because the type and amounts of free radicals formed are

such that the irradiated food is as safe and nutritious

as unirradiated food (Zuror, 1986).

In arriving at the conclusion that frE_ radicals

lormd in low do-e irradiation are not a toxic he:alth

hazard, the FDA determined that most radiolytic pioductis

are normally present in food. These 'unique radiolytic

products' (URPs) are in such small quantities that they
11J.

are' practically impo(ssible to detuct and corsiderued

insignilicant as a health hazard. According to Dr.

George Giddings, Director of Food Irradiation at

Isomedix, Inc., a contract irradiation firm, free

radicals "occur naturally in many foods, usually decay

away before consumption, probably could not survive thp

digestive system, and are not inherently dangerous"

(Uiddinqs, 19137). Dr. A i IBrynjolfssun, ai Physicit. it

thle U.S. Army Natick Research and Dpvelopment Center ,.

30
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points out that the carcinogen benzene can be formed in

foods irradiated at high levels but it 1so occurs

naturally in many nonirradiated foods. He has stated,

"There is about 2000 times more benzene in a boiled egg

than is produced by irradiation" (Zurer, 1986).

Consumer protection groups want approval of

irradiation delayed until more is known about the levels

and safety of free radicals formed during irradiation.

They claim that tests to determine the long-term rffects

of consuming irradiated food are not adequate or

conclusive. The law requires only that research

indicate with 'reasonable certainty' that a foot]

additive will not be harmful to the- consuming public

under the conditions intended lor use. The FDA is

convinced that res earch conducted so far has compl tid

with this provision of the law.

Cancer and Genetic Mutation

There have been a few claims that irradiated lood

causes cancer or gene'tic damage,. One study condticted by

the London Food Commission reported a chromoonIal defect

in children, monkeys, hamsters and rats fed irradiated

wheat or an irradiated diet. Another U.S. government

supported study indicated a link between irradiated food

and tumor formations. The USDA maintain-s these studies.

did not indicate irradiation was the cause of the

resulting problems. In addition, the radi ,Liori do-_(,s

usvd were 45 to 60 time.s higheir than the dose level
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approved by the FDA (Supermarket News, 1986c). Despite

FDA insistence that these types of dangers do not exist

at the levels currently approved, legislation has been

introduced in many state legislatures and in the

Congress to prevent food irradiation from becoming a

reality. A labeling requirement is one such attempt.

Labeling

Regulations first proposed by the FDA required food

treated with ionizing radiation to be prominently S

labeled. Consumer protection groups and congressmen

opposed to irradiation insisted on the labeling

requirement so that consumers could avoid such product-.

Individual package-, of irradiated food had to be- labelled

with the phrase 'treated with ionizing radiation' or

'treated with gamma radiation'. Any food item!n

irradiated in bulk had to be labeled with the phrase

'treated with radiation--do not irradiate again'.

In 1984, the FDA attempted to drop the labeling

requirement from its proposed regulation but met with

strong opposition from health, consumer , and antinuclear

groups. Despite the fact that other food treatments

such as thermal canning and chemical pesticides do not

require any type of labeling, in 1986 the FDA adopted a

two-year requirement to label irradiated food with the

phrases 'treated with radiation' or 'treated by ,

irradiation' and the international logo, the raduia,

pictured in Figure i. If they wish, manufacturers ca -.

%°° 0
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Figure 5: The Radura irradiation symbol.
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use a more detailed label like 'treated with radi.,t.rin

instead of pesticides to control insect infes-tation' or

'treated with radiation to prevent spoilag '. Whethei

or not the labeling requirement will be extended beyond

the current two year period remains to be seen, but in

light of the controversial nature of irradiation, it

seems likely.

Radiation Hazards

While irradiated food is not itself radioactive,

feaTs of radioactivity are one of the primary reasons.

irvadiation has been such a controversial i ',e. Ma Iy

opponents of irradiation warn of the rl',k to plait

workers ayd to the general public posed by irra1Iation

far ilitie, and the transportatinn of fuel for these

facilitie . Despite the Iact that the iIt.L 1elr 1IndIItA y

is one of the most highly regulated industrier- ir tht,

wor ld, opponents to food ii radiation do not feel tht-e

benri its ar e wor th the increased r iskn.

"Irradiatori is an ultrahazardoun industi y that in

very poorly regulated even in it,3 current limited

state," according to Robert Alvarez, director of the

Environmental Policy Institute. He further states tha t

"Allowing food irradiation will result in a quantum jump

in the amounts of intensely radioactive materials

circulating in society and through communities" (Zurcr,

19116). Actual ly, thO increase in tr-anslport,d

radloaLtive fuel or radioactive want, mratei lal requii i!,;

%i W
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disposal, above that already used by hospital.,

laboratories, and industry, is not expected to bi?

significant. Nuclear fuel has an extended life and caii

be reprocessed to extend its useful life (Morrison and

Roberts, 1986).

While some degree of risk of nuclear accidents or

terrorist acts may exist to the food irradiation

industry, continuing safety improvements will help

reduce these risks in the future. One such improvement

is in linear accelerator terhnology. Traditional liieai

aLcelerators used to irradiate food generated an

electron beam with a penetrating power limited to a few

inthes. New versions of the linwear accele-rator dire t

the electron beam onto a metal converter plate whirJh

changes the electron beam into X-rays. X-ray,, can

penetrate food much moife deeply and approach the

effectiveness of gamma radiation (Mock, 191.).

Linuar accelerators offer two significant advantaget.

ovei gamma radiation sources,. First, when not in usc-

they can be turned off, reducing the danger of

radiation. Second, since the energy produced is machine

driven, there is no radioaLtive source to transport or

protect and no leftover radioactive waste needing

disposal. "The future is in linear accelerators."

envisions Dr. Ari Brynjolfsson of Natick Labs

(Hryjolfsson, 1987).

%.4
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THE FUIURE OF FOOD IHRRADIAIION

What does the future hold for food irradiation7

The banning of dangerous chemical fumigants and

preservatives and the rising costs of other methods of

food preservation may quickly make food irradiation a

viable and economical alternative to other food

processes.

]he use of irradiation in food processing is keel

anticipated to grow very blnwly. A big unknown is

whether the American consumer will buy irradiated food

wheyt it becomes more readily available. It i ; likely

that irradiation will be used only wheie mai ket

conditions are conducive to it- acceptance, su(1) as wlnri

production costs make it moI V practical and Cust

efficient than other method, of food preser vatio,,. Orl(l

benefit of irradiation is its minimal cost, which i,,

currently estimated by researchers to be O.P to R.i

cents, per pound (Morrison, 19036). Irradiationi may ah I-u

be used when the threat of foodborne illness demandi.. a

more effective method of food processing. The growing

danger of salmonella and camphylobacter in poultry

should bring about the commercial irradiation of poultry

products within the next few years.

The banning of ethylene dibromide (FDB) has already

mad- irradiation a viable option for papaya qyowr-. iii

1awai. The-ii product mus.t be, treated hefove hipmn ,ii

363
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to the mainland U.S. to control fruit fly infestation.

Hot water baths currently used to replace chemical

fumigants have not proved to be a satisfactory

substitute. As a result, Hawaii is expected to have a

commercial irradiation facility in operation within a

year or two (Zurer, 1986).

Irradiation will continue to be used on products

such as spices, dehydrated onion, and garlic powders.

These products are better preserved by irradiation than

other proceSing methods. They also make up a veiy

small component of the typical consumers diet and

therefore pose no significant health threat.

Getting consumers to buy irradiated food- will

probably remain the, most difficult challenge to thr,

iri-adiation industiy. According to Harry C. Mussman,

Exerutivv Vice President of the National Food Pvucesr(i.0

A-.ouiatiUn, "CorIsumer education will be the key"

(SuLgrmarkLt Nw!, 1966a). Once consumers under',tanii

the proce-s and look at the alternativeso, irradiated

food may become very popular. When faced with a choice

of produce treated with pesticides or produce that is

radiated and pesticide-free, "The public may-decide it's

better to have irradiated food thar chemically treated

food", points out Jane Robinson, Director of the

Division of Consumer Services for the Florida Department

of Agriculture (SupCLmarket New-, 19BIh).
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

In nearly forty years of intensive research and

testing of irradiation, there has been no conclusive

evidence that foods irradiated at low doses are

dangerous to consumers. Neither has it been proven that

irradiation is any more harmful than other forms of food

preparation or processing, like thermal canning,

barbecuing, French-frying, or microwaving. Chemical

changes and compounds produced by irradiation, such as

free radicals, are not particularly unique to irradiated

products. They are naturally occurring substance!, found

in quantities even smaller than those produced durinig

normal heating.

Irradiation is not appropriate for evei y food

product. It works better with some than with othert,.

(Is research and new techniques are applied, the li-3t of

products that can be successfully irradiated is sure to

grow. Irradiation can provide consumer , with flavorful,

appetizing and nutritious products. It can prevent

insect infestation, delay ripening of produce, inhibit

sprouting in tubers, and prevent food spoilage by

killing harmful microbes and preventing the formation of

dangerous toxins.

The education of consumers will be the key to

making food irradiation an acceptable food prv'r'r v.tion

process. Heating and microwaving arc, buth commonly

313
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accepted uses of different types of radiation. A

concentrated education program by the appliance industry

was largely responsible for consumer acceptance of

microwave cooking. But on the food irradiation issue,

neither government nor the food industry has been

willing to take a leading role in the consumer education

process. Too many people are afraid of anything

connected with radiation. Meanwhile, a loud and vocal

anti--nuclear movement presents a one-sided, alarmist

point of view.

Irradiation has been accepted in many non-food
16

applications such as medical supply sterilizatiorn, %

permanent pre!ssing of textiles, and sterilization of

wire arid cable insulation. Irradiation has numerou;

appliLations in the plastic industry. It is u: ,d in

vulcanized sheet rubber, and plastic food wra)ps.

lrradiation is even being Lonsidered for disinfeLting

sewage sludgr,. Consumers have drawn the line iL eatr i  '

anything irradiated.
5-

Acceptance of irradiatior as a food proc:eis may take,

many years, but someday it will be as accepted as

canning is today (Brynjolfsson, 1987; Giddings, 198d7). .

There will be a gradual and ongoing process of change.-

leading to eventual consumer acceptance. "Irradiation

will find a few small niches immediately," maintains Dr.

Richard L. Hall, Vice President for Science arid

Technology of McCormick and Company, and additional

39
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growth "...will occur gradually where advantages of

cost, quality, or occasionally safety, become Fo clear

cut they motivate change." Dr. Hall predicts that, "TLun

years from now, the few who think about it will wonder

why so little took so long, and what the fuss was all

about" (Hall, 1984). "Food irradiation", acLording to

Dr. Giddings of ISomedix, "is absolutely inevitable"

(Giddings, 1987).
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